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1. PRE-APPLICATION, NEIGHBORHOOD, AND OTHER 
NOTIFICATION 

A. Pre-Application Meeting 
Tucson Electric Power (TEP) met with City of Tucson (COT) staff on April 22, 2015. TEP was 
provided with the COT’s Pre-submittal Pre-application Review Packet (Appendix A). 
 
In addition, TEP reviewed the rezoning requirements set forth in COT Ordinance No. 8312 and 
made every effort to satisfy the conditions set forth in the ordinance while still meeting TEP’s 
design objectives. Since the proposed 10-foot-tall masonry wall around the proposed Harrison 
Substation is 33.16 feet from the north property line, a secondary 6-foot-tall masonry wall was 
determined unnecessary and would create a security risk for TEP. In addition, TEP was 
concerned that a 6-foot-tall masonry wall along the west and north property lines may create a 
safety issue and neighborhood nuisance by enclosing the 16-foot-wide alley within two block 
walls.  
 
As a result, TEP requested a minor change to Rezoning Condition 1.D, which would provide a 
20-foot-wide, drought-tolerant landscape buffer, including trees that will grow to a height of 20 
feet at maturity, along the north and west property lines. In addition, TEP would provide 
enhanced landscaping in the retention/detention basin and along the access driveway off of 
Speedway Boulevard instead of the 10-foot-wide landscaping buffer with 6-foot-high decorative 
masonry wall. COT reviewed and agreed that the change was minor and could be administered 
as a Director’s Decision (see Appendix A of the SELUP Application Package). 

B. Neighborhood Meeting 

1. Neighborhood Meeting  

TEP requested mailing labels from the COT on June 9, 2015, and mailed letters to 130 
residences/businesses within the 300-foot notification area, as well as 14 letters to members of 
Neighborhood Associations within 1 mile of the project area, on July 9, 2015. Appendix B 
provides documentation related to the Neighborhood Meeting, including copies of mailing 
labels, a copy of the letter, the Neighborhood Mailing Certification, meeting materials, the 
meeting sign-in sheet, etc.  

2. Neighborhood Meeting Questions/Comments and Responses 

Thirteen neighbors attended the meeting. Their comments and TEP’s responses are listed below 
in Section 2.b. Some comments have been consolidated by source for ease of review. TEP 
“Follow-up” Responses are those added to the comments following the Neighborhood Meeting 
and later posted to the TEP website. 
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a. Questions/Comments Received by Phone 
 
1. Phone call received from Mrs. Johnston, 9441 East Calle Eunice. 
 

Comment: “The retention/detention basin will create a mosquito problem.” 
Response:  “The basin outlet provides positive drainage to the 6-inch water 
harvesting level and will drain the basin within 3 hours. The water harvesting will 
infiltrate/evaporate within 24 hours.” 
 
Comment: Concerned about “…where the homeless people will go.” 
Response: “TEP will ensure that the property is kept safe for neighboring 
residents. TEP will refer the homeless people to services available in Tucson that 
can assist them.”  
 
Comment: “Why is the substation wall only 10 feet tall if the equipment is 14 
feet tall?” 
Response: “The equipment viewed at the 14-foot height is mainly wires, not solid 
objects. The remaining equipment that is taller than 14 feet consists of the 
lightning masts, transmission poles, and communication pole, which cannot be 
screened by a wall, given their heights. The photo simulations attached may help 
to demonstrate what the 14-foot-tall equipment would look like above the 10-
foot-high wall.” 

 
Mrs. Johnston also commented on alternative sites, noise, electromagnetic fields (EMFs), and 
lightning masts. The same responses were given to Mrs. Johnston as listed below in Section 2.b. 
 
Additional information, including information on the Preliminary Development Plan, photo 
simulations, and EMFs was also mailed to Mrs. Johnston on July 27, 2015. 
 
2. Phone call received from Angeline Harris, “neighbor” 
 

Comment: Ms. Harris indicated that she had been unable to attend the meeting 
and wanted to know what had been discussed at the neighborhood meeting. 
Response: TEP’s Renee Darling provided a brief overview of the information 
provided at the Neighborhood Meeting, directions on how to access additional 
information on the TEP website, and information on how to comment, including 
the name and address of the contact person for comments at the COT. 
 

3. Phone call received from Timothy Brown, “across Harrison on Calle Eunice” 
 

Comment: Mr. Brown indicated that he was unable to attend the Neighborhood 
Meeting and wanted to know what the project timeline was.  
Response: The Special Exception Land Use Permit (SELUP) application is being 
prepared, and TEP will probably submit it mid-August. It is expected that the 
Public Hearing will be towards the end of September; the City will notify you of 
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the hearing date. TEP would start construction in 2019, and the substation would 
be in service in 2020. 

 
b. Questions/Comments Received at the Neighborhood Meeting 
 

Comments: A number of alternate locations for the substation were suggested 
during the meeting, including Sites A and C (see the Site Selection discussion on 
Page 2 of the SELUP Application Package), a site located on Pantano Road and 
Speedway Boulevard “next to the bank,” and a property on Houghton Road 
between Broadway Boulevard and 22nd Street. 
Response: “The sites located further east on Speedway (Sites A and C) were 
reviewed. However, these parcels are zoned residential, have access constraints, 
and would cost more to construct. The other suggested sites are also outside of the 
load center and would not provide the needed reliability and contingencies that 
the preferred site offers.”  
TEP Follow-up Response: The TEP site selection process initially evaluated 10 
sites along the Speedway Boulevard corridor in proximity to the energy load 
center. Six sites were removed from the evaluation after initial examination 
because they were too small, not available, or located almost entirely within 
regulated riparian habitat. The remaining four sites were then assessed to 
determine the most suitable location for the new substation. The undeveloped 
parcel located at 9411 East Speedway Boulevard is the best alternative for TEP 
because it meets the majority of the selection criteria (Table 1).  

 
 
Table 1. Harrison Substation Site Selection Matrix 

Site Selection Criteria A B C Da 

Location 
NE Corner 

Speedway & 
Stoner Avenue 

1275 North 
Bonanza 
Avenue 

10400 East 
Speedway 

9411 East 
Speedway 

Proximity to Load Center – – – X 
Reasonable Infrastructure Cost 
for Transmission/Distribution 

– – – X 

Within Two Spans of the 
Existing 138kV Transmission 
Line 

X X – X 

Vacant Land X X X X 

Property Size Suitable X X X X 

Minimal Environmental Impacts X – – X 

Minimal Residential Impacts – X – – 

TOTAL 4 4 2 6 
a Site D is the parcel selected by TEP. 
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Comments: “I am concerned about sound coming from the substation, Will the 
substation be noisy? I’m 30 feet from the substation and don’t want it to be loud.” 
Response: “The COT allowable decibel (dB) levels are 62 db at night and 70 db 
during the day at the property line (COT Code Section 16-31, Excessive Noise). 
The substation will not exceed the COT allowable dB levels at the property line. 
Prior to submitting the application, TEP will conduct a noise analysis to 
determine existing ambient noise levels. If required, TEP will conduct an 
additional noise analysis following construction and report the findings to the 
COT. In addition, the transformer (the primary source of noise) will be sited as far 
from residences as possible.” 
TEP Follow-up Response: Of note, light traffic or a home refrigerator is 
equivalent to 50 dB (http://www.noisehelp.com/noise-level-chart.html). The 
electric transformer will be approximately 190 feet away from any residence. 
 
Comments: A number of comments related to loss of wildlife, wildlife habitat, 
and general green space were made. 
Response: “The substation must be built on a level surface, which will require 
civil work to prepare the site and adjust drainage. To maintain current hydrology, 
it will be necessary to create a retention/detention basin to manage water entering 
and exiting the parcel. In total, 4.21 of the 5.89 acres on-site will be affected. 
However, approximately 2 acres will be re-vegetated with landscape buffers and 
enhanced landscaping in the retention/detention basin, so in time it is expected 
that the types of wildlife currently using the site (birds, rabbits, snakes, mice, 
ground squirrels, etc.) will return to the area. In addition, TEP’s proposed use of 
the site, versus the formerly approved Harrison Plaza, will provide much more 
green space. The Harrison Plaza site was planned to consist primarily of buildings 
and pavement, with no green space, other than the limited perimeter landscaping.” 
 
Comment: “What are the environmental impacts?” 
Response: “A cultural resource study was completed and there are no known 
prehistoric or historic sites present. A Biological Evaluation was completed and 
there are no threatened or endangered species on-site. Prior to construction, 
however, TEP will coordinate with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 
to obtain a permit (per Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act) to alter the 
wash and manage water entering and exiting the property.”  
 
Comment: “How are you going to handle snakes when the property is graded?” 
Response: “TEP will take appropriate, feasible, and safe measures to 
protect/relocate snakes that may be encountered. Of note, this may include 
working with a herpetologist currently under contract on other TEP projects.”   
 
Comments: “Where are the transmission lines? What do the transmission poles 
look like? How many poles are on-site?” 
Response: “The existing transmission line is located on the south side of 
Speedway Boulevard. The poles will look like those along the existing 
transmission line and in the photo simulations at the back of the room. [The poles 
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were also pointed to outside the window of the meeting location. TEP has 
subsequently placed photos of these poles on the TEP project website.] Two 95.5-
foot-tall (the same height as existing poles) transmission poles will be placed on-
site. There will also be a 100-foot-tall transmission pole placed in line with the 
existing transmission line (the turning structure). Furthermore, there will be the 
70-foot-tall communication pole and six 60-foot-tall lightning masts.” 
Comment: “What kind of impacts will there be to driving during construction?” 
Response: “Similar to any construction project, TEP will adhere to all 
requirements for safety and prepare and adhere to a traffic safety plan.” 
 
Comments: “How will the substation impact property values? Our neighborhood 
has very few ‘for-sale’ signs up for very long, how do you think it will be in five 
years?”  
Response:  “TEP has no record or information indicating that power substations 
either positively or negatively impact the values of surrounding properties. 
Property values are commonly tied to comparable property values and current 
market values in a given neighborhood. It is our understanding that appraisers do 
not consider substations when determining home values.” 
 
Comment: “It looks like you have already done a lot of work designing this 
project, why are we just hearing about it now?” 
Response: “Before TEP can hold a public meeting, COT requires a pre-
application meeting. TEP is also required to show the public what will be built, 
that environmental studies have been completed, and that a Preliminary 
Development Plan is prepared. TEP chose to complete photo simulations prior to 
the Neighborhood Meeting in order to be able to show the public our plans and 
answer questions.” 
 
Comment: “Why will it take so long to build?” (related to a construction start 
date in 2019).  
Response: “TEP has other projects with higher construction priorities.”   
 
Comment: “Who was notified of this project?” 
Response: “A letter was sent out to about 150 residents/businesses in the vicinity 
of the proposed substation, as well as to neighborhood associations within 1 mile 
of the project.” 
 
Comments: “Will the substation be unsightly, who will take care of the 
landscaping and graffiti on the wall?” 
Response: “TEP has a maintenance group that regularly patrols substations. They 
visit the substations one or two times a month and address vegetation, graffiti, etc. 
Furthermore, if a problem is reported, TEP will respond within one week.” 
 
Comment: “What existing substation in town would look like this one?” 
Response: “The nearest substation that would look similar to this is on the east 
side of Pantano Road, south of Golf Links Road, in the industrial park.” 
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TEP Follow-up Response: Discussion following the meeting determined that the 
substation at Pantano Road, south of Golf Links Road, is not a neighborhood 
substation. The Roberts or Cienega Substations are neighborhood substations that 
would more closely resemble the Harrison Substation. 
 
Comment: “What is the power going out of the substation?...Who is connected to 
it?...Will there be other improvements related to the power going out?...There are 
big poles on Harrison already, are they going to be the ones on-site?”  
Response: “The power leaving the substation is distribution 13.8kV, and then it 
steps down to service homes and businesses. Most of the existing infrastructure in 
the area is not going to change, except maybe for some pole replacements (in 
kind). There are existing distribution getaways buried under Speedway Boulevard 
and Harrison Road, and the distribution getaways will also be underground on-
site. Existing circuits will be cut into to add capacity to the area so that the system 
is robust. TEP has no need to drastically alter the existing infrastructure to 
accommodate this substation, which is one reason why the site is preferred over 
other alternatives.” 
 
Comment: “What would you have done if this site wasn’t available to purchase?” 
Response: “TEP would look at purchasing the second choice.”  
 
Comment: “How many subs are located in residential neighborhoods?” 
Response: “Many of TEP’s substations are located within residential 
neighborhoods.” 
 
Comment: “How many transformers will be on this site?”  
Response: “One 50–megavolt ampere (MVA) transformer will be installed at this 
time. TEP will be permitting the site for two 50-MVA transformers in order to 
provide for service to future customers. The second one may not be needed for 20 
years.” 
 
Comment: “We visited East Loop Substation and it is really loud. How come the 
noise level is allowed to be so high at East Loop?” 
Response: “East Loop Substation is an older substation and is three times larger 
than the proposed Harrison Substation. East Loop has four transformers. Of note, 
its noise levels are within those allowed by COT. TEP has conducted noise 
analysis at East Loop and reported it to COT.” 
 
Comment: “Will the substation be built as good as previously built substations?” 
“Why are newer substations quieter than older substations?” 
Response: “There are a lot of reasons as to why this substation is being built just 
as well, if not better, than older substations, and things like the cooler cells and 
other equipment are designed to meet current standards.” 
 
Comment: “What is our right as homeowner’s to petition against the substation?” 
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Response: “TEP does not have information about petitions. However, you have 
the right to submit comments to the COT Planning Department Director and the 
Zoning Examiner, as well as to speak at the Public Hearing.”   
 
Comment: “You are going to have a 70-foot-tall communication pole, six 
lightning masts, and two transmission poles sticking up out of the ground (related 
to visual impacts)?” 
Response: “Yes.” 
 
Comment: “When do you plan on submitting this to the planning and zoning 
department?”  
Response: “Probably the second week in August 2015.” 
 
Comment: “Do you usually get the locations you pursue for a substation?” 
Response: “Yes, because TEP undertakes a rigorous selection process to 
determine the most appropriate sites where the use is allowable and where the 
least amount of impacts as possible.” 
 
Comment: “I’ve never lived next to a substation, will this cause issues with cell 
phones?” 
Response: “No, the substation will not impact cell phones, radios, televisions, or 
other electrical devices.” 
 
Comment: “If it is a rezoning, don’t we have more power?” 
Response: “This site was already rezoned to commercial in 1986. The substation 
is an allowed use. The approval process is a SELUP. If there are significant issues 
brought up by the public, the zoning examiner can impose additional conditions 
or deny the permit.” 
 
Comment: “Do you have access to the codes so we can review the conditions?” 
Response: “Yes, we will post them on the Project website.” 
(https://www.tep.com/projects/substation/harrison/) 
 
Comment: “How do the lightning masts affect the neighborhood?” 
Response: “We do not know how they will affect the neighborhood. I cannot say 
that they will draw in lightning or not—they are designed to help protect the 
facilities from lightning.” 
TEP Follow-up Response: The lightning masts are designed to protect substation 
equipment and discharge the lightning into the ground.  
 
Comment: “I’ve heard noise, visual, environmental concerns, are there any other 
concerns we should know about?” 
Response: “One concern often brought up at these meetings is EMFs. However, 
an EMF of 138kV is lower than most household appliances, such as microwaves, 
vacuums, and hairdryers.” 
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Follow-up Comment at Meeting: “But we don’t use those things 24/7 like the 
substation.” 
Follow-up Response at Meeting: “True, however the EMF levels get weaker 
with distance, whether it be appliances or power lines, and an EMF of 138kV is 
low already.”  
TEP Follow-up Response: For more information on EMFs, please see Appendix 
B. 

C. Other Notification 

1. COT Ward 2 Phone Calls and Emails 

a. On Friday, May 22, 2015, Larry Lucero, Steven Eddy, and Renee Darling met with Katie 
Bolger (Ward 2 Chief of Staff) to discuss the proposed Harrison Substation. Topics included 
project details, purpose and need, site selection, the permitting process, and neighborhood 
outreach. No significant concerns or questions were raised by Ms. Bolger during the meeting.  
 
b. On Monday, July 20, 2015, Steven Eddy called Katie Bolger to discuss the neighborhood 
meeting scheduled for July 22 and to confirm the Ward’s attendance. Ward 2 had not received 
any phone calls to date and confirmed that Ted Prezelski (Ward 2 Aide) would be attending. 
After the phone call, Steven Eddy sent Katie Bolger a Neighborhood Meeting notice and a COT 
mailing certification form.  
 
c. On Wednesday, July 22, 2015, Steven Eddy spoke with Ted Prezelski about constituent phone 
calls and the neighborhood meeting. The Ward 2 office had only received one phone call to date 
from a Mrs. Johnston (9441 East Calle Eunice), who expressed concerns related to health effects 
from substations, impacts to property values, drainage, and mosquito abatement. Mrs. Johnston 
stated that she had been in contact with TEP regarding these concerns. Ted informed Steven that 
he would not be attending the neighborhood meeting due to a prior conflict, but would follow up 
after the meeting. 
 
d. On Friday, July 24, 2015, TEP received an email from Odessa Draheim, Constituent Services, 
Ward 2, summarizing a phone call she received from Mrs. Johnston at 9441 East Calle Eunice. 
The email summary states:  
 

“I am contacting you on behalf of my constituent Linda Johnson. She told me that 
she was not able to go to the public meeting and would like to share her feelings 
about the substation being planned at Harrison. She is concerned about Noise 
level of the Electric transformer. She said that there are so many empty spaces 
and wonders why this site was chosen. There are about 10 residences established 
at the cul-de-sac that she lives in and she is concerned about cancer risk for the 
small community there. She believes that the people in her neighborhood don't 
understand the gravity or what this transformer will be. She cited a 50’ high 
lightning arrestor that will be exposed to the neighbors and wonders if this will set 
the desert on fire. She is upset that the wall is only 10' and the equipment towers 
to 14'. She also mentioned the retaining water for water and wonders if 
mosquitoes will be abated. She asked for specs to be sent and said that she was 
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promised by TEP, but never received this information. She is concerned about the 
homeless population in the wash and wonders where they will go? Ultimately, she 
is opposed to this plan and hopes it is not set in stone.” 

 
TEP Response to Odessa Draheim via email: “Good morning Odessa, I spoke 
with Ms. Johnston and she relayed these same concerns to me. We just finished 
addressing all of the public comments, including hers, on Friday. I did send her an 
email last week and told her I was working on getting everything together to mail 
to her. I explained in the email that some of the figures were too large to email. I 
plan to send all of this information out to her today. Thank you. -Renee Darling” 
 
TEP Response to Mrs. Johnston via email: “Please find attached a letter 
responding to your questions and concerns related to the Harrison Substation 
project. I also placed this letter in the mail today, along with copies of the photo 
simulations, Preliminary Development Plan, other meeting boards, and EMF 
information. Please let me know if you do not receive this package, or you have 
any additional questions or concerns. Thank you.” 
 
Mrs. Johnston’s Response to TEP email above: “Thank you. I am leaving 
tomorrow for a two week camping trip in Yosemite, so I will not be able to see it 
til mid August. I believe I had told you that we were leaving. I will review the 
documents with great interest. After driving by what I believe to be a similar site 
that has been built by TEP, my concerns are even stronger than before. I just do 
not think that a residential neighborhood is the proper place for this type of 
project. I am really hoping that when I get back there will be an email from you 
saying that TEP has decided to put it elsewhere. -Linda Johnston” 
 
TEP Follow-up Email Response to Mrs. Johnston: “I’m sorry it took so long. 
The photo simulations took longer than expected to finalize and then ended up too 
large to email. I also had to get answers to some of your questions. Here is the 
PDP [Preliminary Development Plan], it should be small enough for you to view. 
What was the location of the substation you visited?  I may be able to tell you if it 
is similar or not.” 
 
Mrs. Johnston’s Response to TEP Follow-up Email: “Well, the drawing shows 
exactly what I was afraid you were saying. I have started conversations with my 
councilman and intend to do whatever I can to stop the project. I do not 
have funds that would allow me to fight you on this, but as a neighbor to your 
proposal, I think it is a horrible idea. I would ask you to ask yourself how you 
would like this this close to your house. As for the facility that we went past, it is 
on Harrison between the school and 22nd St. I have to tell you that I was amazed 
that your comment about the noise would be no more than the current traffic. Do 
you realize that that means the noise will be double the traffic noise. Are you 
kidding me that you think this will not be a disturbance to the neighborhood? 
Would you like your traffic noise doubled?  
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I am just very upset about the whole thing and I don't think that anything you say 
will change what I think because I think it is an awful thing to do to a 
neighborhood. 
 
I do appreciate your efforts to change my mind, but so far, nothing has 
changed. As for the mosquitoes, if there is one little puddle or damp spot for a few 
days, there will be mosquitoes. I tell you this from experience from the Walgreens 
pond, so I am not just being annoying. If there is one mosquito in a crowd of 100 
people it chooses me, so I have cause to be concerned. I will look for the package 
when I get home. Maybe something will convince me that it is a good thing. – 
Linda Johnston” 
 

e. On July 31, 2015, TEP received an email from Odessa Draheim, Constituent Services, Ward 2, 
summarizing a phone call she received from Dale and Jane Schlak at 9508 East Calle Eunice.  

 
Comments: “Dale and Jane went to the TEP substation meeting, and are against 
the substation at Harrison. They told me that they have heard that the substation 
could be a threat to wildlife and hope that rotting animal carcasses, of 
small animals that can get through the fence or burrow, will smell the place up. 
They are concerned about drainage issues and mosquito danger. There are new 
two story buildings and they believe the new residences will be able to see into 
the substation. They don't like the idea of a 19 foot pole towering above the 
neighborhood. They are worried about the neighbors that have to endure this 
station in their back yard. 
 
They wonder about the economic impact and how this substation will affect the 
value of their homes. He told me that the new Mesquite subdivision's homes 
begin at 240 K. They realize the substation is necessary, but feel that this is not an 
ideal spot. Dale told me that he got the impression that all has been predetermined 
and this is a done deal. He believes that the meetings are simply a formality.  
 
They hope that the process is fair. I cc our constituents so they know this issue is 
being addressed and so they can add any details that I missed.” 
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Appendix A. COT Pre-submittal Application Package 
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Appendix B. Neighborhood Meeting Documentation 
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